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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

(Appellate Division)

In the matter between s-

WANTANA ZONDO Appellant ।

and

REGINA Respondent

Coram:Can Blerk,Ramsbottom, JJ.A .Bothayvan Wyk Holmes A.Jj(*A*

Heard: 7th December, 1959« Delivered: (4- " ' ~

JUDGMENT

EAMSBO' TOM J«»A:- I agree with the .judgment of my

brother Van BLERK, but wish to add a few remarks with regar^ to 

the second question which was reserved by JANSEN J.

The accused was charged with rjape*

The indictment, which was in the ordinary form, alleged that 

r,the accused did wrongfully and unlawfully assault Ndiza Lariga, 

and her the said Ndiza Lenga then and there wrongfully,unlawful- 

ly,violently and against her will did ravish and carnally know.H

IThere was no allegation that Ndiza Langa was under the age of 

twelve, and that was not, originally, part of the Crown cas^; It 

was a fact that emerged from evidence that was given at a ijte 

stage at the trial. I

To prove Its case,the Crown ijiad to 

prove/......
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prove beyond all reasonable doubt that the accused had unlawful 

sexual intercourse with the child and that she did not consent. 

The fact of unlawful intercourse was clearly proved. With regard 

to the element of non-consent, the court found that

"the complainant^s knowledge and intelligence was such that she

at the time realised the nature and consequences of the act of
intercourse,"

and

"it was not proved that the complainant did not in fac^consent 

to the intercourse. M

If, therefore, the child had been more than twelve years of age, 

the Crown would not have proved that the accused had committed 

the crime of rape, it was,however, proved that the child w^s 

not yet 12 years of age when the act of intercourse took place. 

The trial court held that in law she was incapable of consenting 

to the act and that non-consent was, therefore, proved. Tri rela

tion to the element of non-consent JMSEN J. reserved his first

question of law, namely s-

"Was the trial court correct in holding (l)that the mere fact 
that complainant was under 12,precluded her,in law,from giving 

an effective consent so as to negative rape." 
- I

I agree with my brother Van BLERK that that question must be

answered In favour cf the Crown, and I do not wish to add ary— 

thing to what he has said.

The second question reserved by

the/......
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the learned judge presents more difficulty* The accused was

charged with the common-lav; crime of rape and the question arose
r i 

as to whether the onus was on theCrown to prove mens rea* JANSEN

J. dealt with the question In his judgment* After discussing

certain authorities dealing with mens rea in rape, the learned
i

j udge saId
Um.

nIf theje are general principles underlying rape and what thje 

Crown has to prove, it seems logical that the Crown must prove, 

in a case where consent Is excluded by the fact that the child 

Is under twelve, that the accused was aware of that fact* #er- 
hapd this is too strongly put* It would appear that the Crown 

would then have to show that at least the accused was aware of 

the possibility that the child might be under twelve and yet 

recklessly proceeded to have Intercourse with her*
If this were the true position, It would be difficult In the 

present case to find with any degree of conviction that the ac

cused knew that the possibility existed that the complainant was 

under the age of 12 and recklessly proceeded to have intercourse 

with her* The complainant has, at most, childlike features,but 

she is tall for her age,and after examination of her the doctor 

thought she was between 13 and 14 or even older* Her reputed age 

also appears to have been over twelve.
The fact, however, remains that, as far as I am aware,it has 

never been required of the Crown to prove the knowledge on the 
part of the accused in respect of the age of the complainant, 
although many hundreds of cases such as this must have beep de
cided in past years. This may be due to the influence of English 

law and to the influence of Act igrof 1916,which appears to pre

suppose that the Crown is not called upon to prove knowledge on 
the part of an accused In respect of the age of the complainant.

In reg®rd to this question, I feBl that it is too late "or a — 

single judge to deviate from the accepted vlew.The position is,
therefore/.....
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therefore# that the accused had intercourse with a child under the 

age of twelve# I accept, the law to mean that she was# therefore# 

In law unable to consent, whatever she might have done in fact# We 

are therefore unanimous in finding the accused guilty of rape. ” 

After stating that

«It was not proved that the accused was aware at the time of the 

possibility that complainant was not yet 12 years of age ”

the learned judge framed his second question In these terms s- 

’’Was the ýrlal court correct in ruling (11) that the accused’s 

knowledge or otherwise relating to the complainant’s age was irre

levant and thereupon convicting the accused of rape ? ”

In order to answer the question it 

will be useful# I think, to consider the general question viz^ s»- 

In order to obtain a conviction on a charge of rape, must the Crown 

prove that the accused knew that the woman had not consented ?

In Rex v* Mo sago (1935 A.D.32) the question was left open whether 

”in a case where apart from any words or conduct of the complainant 

the accused believes on reasonable grounds that the complainant///// 

consents*....*the accused could avail himself of the defence of 
justus error* ”

In Rex v* Bourke (1916 T.P.D. 203), the accused was charged With 

rape. Ths jury found that he was so drunk when he committed the 

offence that he was unconscious of what he was doing, A question 

was reserved whether upon this verdict the accused should be ac*- 

qultted or convicted or declared a ’’criminal lunatic”. The answer 
«to

of the full court of the Transvaal Provincial Division was that

the/.... .



the finding of the jury amounted to a verdict of guilty. That ca ae

was decided on the law relating to the effect of intoxication on

criminal liability, and as Professor Glanville Bllliams (Criminal 

Law, The General Part, paragraph 112, page 380) points out, the 

possibility that drunkenness may help to show that the accused be** 

lleved himself to have the woman’s consent was not considered» The 

question was, however, answered in Regina v, K« (1958(3) S.A<420) 

in which SCHREINER J.A• said "The offence" (rape) "consists Of

having connection with a woman,other than with the man’s wife,with 

out her consent, from which It follows that if the Crown proves 

that there was no consent, and also, of course, that the accused 

kndw this, it has established his guilts " STEYN J. A. (at page 

423) said "Omdat verkragting alleen met opset gepleeg kan word 

moes die Staat bonewons bewys dat die appellant se opset ook die

wllloosheld van die klaagster omvat het, d.w.s.dat toe hy tot die 

daad oorgegaan het, hy inderdaad ook geweet het dat die klaagster 

te dronk was om te kan toestem of ten minste die moontllkhe|ld 

daarvan besef het en nle omgegee het of sy in staat was om toe te 

stem al dan nle. "

t Rape Is a crime in which Was in

tention Is an element; there must be an Intention to have unlaw** 

ful carnal connection with a woman without her consent. That

intention must be proved as an essential element In the Crown case 
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If the accused believed that the woman had consented# the guilty 

intent or mens rea Is lacking* The onus is on the prown 

to prove that the accused had the necessary mens rea# and there** 

fore the Crown must prove that the accused knéw that the woman had

not consented» Submission# of course# Is not consent» That the ac 
i

cused had that knowledge may be proved in many ways# and proqf

that the accused was reckless whether the woman consented or not 
A

will suffice# but the necessary mens rea# like the other elements
p

in the cílme must be proved beyond all reasonable doubt»
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If that Is right, how doew It apply

to the present case where actual non-consent had not been proved 

and where non-consent, in law, has been proved by showing that?

the girl was under the age of 12 ? It seems to me to be clear 

that in a case such as the present the Crown, to prove knowledge

of non-consent, must prove knowledge of the fact that caused the

non-consent, namely that the girl was under the age of 12* ±n

tc<7 J

such a case, the necessary knowledge can be proved in many wajys, 
A

and if the Crown proves that the accused knew that there was a

possibility that the child was under the age of 12 and had inter

course regsrdies- reckless whether she was under that age oi not, 

the necessary mens rea will have been proved» But In the present 

case it was not proved that the accused was aware, when he jiad 

intercourse with the girl, that thaere was a possibility that she 

was not yet 12 years of age. That being so, the Crown failed 

to prove that the accused had the necessary mens rea. The prin

ciple applied in Regina v* Churchill (1959(2) S.A ,575 (A ) ) is 

applicable*

I therefore agree that the second

question reserved must be answered in favour of the accused, and

I agree with the order proposed by Van BI>ERK J.A<


